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of the Woods
e

By William S Rice

VILE you are In the couu
ullll roaming through

W fields and thickets IndIa
clImhlllle1r ou our hunt-
Ing or fishIng excursions
let me utter n word of

nif caution the
7Y characters ore

liable to lnlOlmter
No I llo not refer to tramps bears

or snakes hut to much more and
dangerous foes the ITolsouolt plants
and lurk Ln every nook
and cranny and there for
til rkthns by every fence post
woodland path pile of bOUllers or
perhaps on the same premIses where
you are

Suspicious Characters
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shrubs which
lie Inwalt

eLr

staying

lnture limas dangling from the slender
wiry stem

this plant lip by the roots for It
has Il secret hidden from most of
and I want to tell about It

It Isnt lIaison at nil It Is
only It wild beau Besides the
tact that It bears green pods

It an fruit
or peanut as It Is called In some
localities These peanuts are small
ol1esleded and few persons know
this plants secret are the
for next plants produced by

underground blossoms
There on that boulder Isn poison
with leaves be careful is the

ndrice companion offers me
ns We proceed to Investigate the new
thl1 A elellvd poison Whl-
dllint I Just tell you that the p9180n-

IV1s are always found arranged
In threes Yes but It looks just
It he persIsts closelY
There are live leaflets nil springing

the same point of the stem They
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Now look

from

If will come along with IIII this II
summer mornIng I will

you Itn Introduction to these vllhiIns l-

at the phut But In case we f

accidentally expose to their
influence It woulll he wIse If we I

some precautions Let us carry 1

with us a flask ot cold water Into I

which have dissolved a heaping I

tablespoonful of sodathIs is tu
lie our nntlllote for Ivy poisoning The
sun Is getting higher In the sky and
we had better be off before the heat
becomes too great so cOlUe along and I

will take this shady lane bordered I
with locust trees leads to the
stream which tlows through Bennets
Hollow

Pooh I can hear some one exclaim
I have often touched poison ivy and

never took Thats all right
persons are susceptible while others
are not By Its irregular coarse
toothed oval pointed leaves which

always grouped In threes and the
clusters of slIIa l greenish white berries
you shall know It

thus toxlcodendrou the learned
and Isnt that a

soundIng far such a reprobate
Look I1t that aged specImen about the
fence post like highwayman
lu walt for barefoot youngsters
as they climb the fence to take a short
cut to the swimming mole In this form
botanists have It a special name
lthus radlcans The country people

Cllllfornla call this form ot It
poison oak all We approach

the thickets of alder which line the
streams all both look sharply

is
character which helongs to the

Rhus hiding innocent
shrubs and wlllting to brand trade
nark upon you If you happen cone
too closely In touch with him lIt Is

II dangerous or tnaukind
and hs effects mp similar to those ot
his the poison Ivy much
Worse

Is the venenata cotnmouly
known rlS poison sumach and It Is

sturdy shrub tlOlll lIve to twenty
feet In heIght

At base of alder bushes
grows another threeleaved Ivy
Ivy surel my companion exclaims
But look carefully and see for

True are the three leaves
In n group almost n counterpart of

you
beautiful give t

kingdom
ourselves

ob-

served

eve

baking

we
tint

it Some

are
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numo
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Now

shies
about you for there nuother sus-
plclous

family among
his
to

really enemy

relative only

This Rbus

a

the these
Poison

your-
self there

the

la TO a regular saw tooth edge and
he berrIes are bluish
0 thIs Is no relative of the Hhul-

amity but Is closely allied to the
rtpe and Its botanical name Is Am
eiopsls qulnquefolla or
lrlula creeper It perfectly harm

Mi And one of our most beautiful
u lve climbersHarpers Bazar
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800 Years Old

This Is one of the buildings called
staburs whIch are to be seen In

In Norway They are built ot-

Ino most of them date frum
i1Q eleventh or twelfth century
m storehouses for provisions to be

almost blacL

commonly
is

rive taus

Tele

hood acid
Tb47

used durIng winters con
thin among other thIngs quantities of

peculiar hard tint orweghtD
bread or bIscuit which Is as thin as a
pancake and thirty Inches In diameter

ot these buildings are adorned
with artistic wood and painted
bright red There nee wooden churches
of equal antlquly

Art or Urenthln
It Is possible to whole

to keep It strong find well slam

ply by breathing properly Children
should be taught to breathe and to
Into the habit of tilling the whole lung
stlnce Rt each inhalation and of empty

It completely at each exhalation
there Is no better Way of getting tc

going to bed than by

breathing properly Push the
pillow and lie flat upon the back with
the muscles Slowly draw
the deepest breath possible bold It tot
four seconds then slowly expel It until
the chest nUll abdomen have collapsed
Repeat this process until ou are

the

Many
carving

The
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body

gel

lag

sleep soon after
away

relaxed he

tire

poison Ivy Itself but where oh where
ore the stout hairy stems and the elus
tern whltelsb berries Instead you
Will notice clusters of purple bean bIos

or what later some lnm

of

sows follows

or taU asleep There ore 0
of vatylng this exercIse But

the essential Ot course It us
sumed that one sleeps wIth his bed
room windows oven

sea-
ways th-

Is Is

R lOll Tail

of Fowls

Dr WALTL DUSLU
S-

EIOOr4 IOI irofe-

K1T
lIE tlrst specImen of the re
warkable long tatted breed ot
fowls from Japan to bo seen
In this country was recently

received nt the American Museums of
The magnificent tall

feathers ot this creature measure
twelve feet and are sttlklngly set

forth In comparIson with the slxtoot
figure shown lu accompanying

JollIt Howler the tndlwl
mist or the Institution the
new acquisition lu a characteristic itt
tltulle litter which It will be Installed
In Bird Hull where It will form one
of the most Interesting exhibits
department Professor Dnshtord Dean
or Columbia University last year vis
Ited the lorallty of the
and bad one grown for the Museum

The IntrOlluuclloll of the Is

said to have been brought about by a

prince ot Japan whose Imperllll crest
was a tether he offered a

prize to the subject who woulll brIng
to him the longest feather The
eat skill and effort were therefore

by the breeders to produce the
greatest length of tall feathers possIble

u present only a few old
know the secret of successfully
breeding these fowls A tW

details have however been obtained
In regard to the method of theIr brtlll
lug The particular breed Is confined
to a region in and around Kochl the
capital of a province of Tasso The
breed la about a hundred years old
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A JAPANESE lIEN

and Is fast dying out There Is said
to no artificial method of making
the feathers grow AllIs done by

Moreover one must know how
to treat the bIrds durIng the various
stages of tall growth The body leath-
ers springing from the shoulders attain
a length of tour feet Two yearsls the
time necessary to produce n full
growth ot tall The tall feathers grow
from four to seven Inches a mouth
and continue to Increase as long as the
bird lives whIch Is usually trout eight
to ten years The hens lay about thirty
eggs in the sprIng and autumn which

I

are hatched by other fowl The hens
are kept housed and sit all day on
It hat perch and are taken out only
once In two days and allowed to walk
halt an hour or so a man hollllng up
the tails to prevent them from being
torn or soiled The bIrds ore ted on
unliulled and greens and secret
food known and prepared by the old
fanciers themselves demand
plenty of water and are wonderfully
tame The ordinary number of long

I tall by each bIrd
fifteen or sixteen About twIce a

day they are carefully washed In warm
water and afterward drIed on some
high place usually n root The pres
eat price Is 50 for n bird having II

tall over ten feet long There are tour
of the breed WhIte head and

body feathers nUll tall black second
white all over with yellow legs third
red neck and body feathers fourth
reddish color mlxetl with white on
body AU these with the exception
ot the second variety have black tall
tellthersSclentldc AmerIcan

oldest Love Letter
The oldest loveletter In the world

Is In the British Museum It Is a pro
posol or marriage for the hand of an
Egyptian Princess and It was made
8500 years ago It Is In the form ot an
inscribed brick

The Family Row
The longest way home Is the sbortest

road to a family rowNew York
Press
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rRCUgious Instruction Is not gIven
Japanese schools
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AN UMBRELLA
PLAYHOUSE

How to Make One For the Use o
Children OutDoors

Demorests Magazine tells how
make an ot a largt
umbrella Tie piece of twnu
securely to the end of each of the rimt

and tie the loose end of each piece of
twine around the notch cut Inn pointed
wooden peg n short distance from IU
top This will give an umbrella with o
fringe ot dangling pegs Open the um-

brella and fasten the handle securely
to It long shnrIpolnled stick blnlln

tc
opon air playhouse

a strong

TIIB FRAME

the two together with strong twine
run one end of the twIne down

the length you Intend blDlllngj allowing
enough to at the bottom then com
menco binding at the top over nil
three the umbrella handle the twIne
and the string around
very tight and when you reach the
bottom tie the twine to the
loose end of the length under the wrap
pIngs Examine be sure
tile handle does not slide or twIst on
the stick then pwh the point ot the
stick down Into the ground at the
plllco decided upon for the playhouse
It you are not strong enough to erect
the house by yourself ask some corn
panlons to lend a hand and help sink
the stick firmly In the et1rtlt When
this Is accomplished stretch out each
length of twIne in turn and drive the

First

tie

the stick Wind

you hold

carefully and

pegs In the ground You will need a
wide ruffle of some kInd of materIal
long enough to reach around the outer
circle of pegs when It falls tram the
umbrella The stretched twine will
hold the rule out forming an odd
little playhouse with a smooth round
root and drapery willis Pleat the
ruffle and pin It on the umbrella with
satetyplns also fasten It at the bot
tom to each peg Newspapers pasted
together and made of double thickness
may take the place of woven walls It
more convenient but be careful In
handling the paper ns It tears readily
The longer the pole the higher you
make your house and the longer the
strIngs must be consequently the
larger the house

Improvement In Drilling MchIDtII
Although the primary of the

shown In the illustration was
to be the borIng holes In

fence posts there are many other pur-

poses for which It will be found useful
Steadiness and continuous inward pres
sure are the two essentials which must
be obtaIned In operating It drill

and both or these results seem to
easily accompllsbtd with the

which Is the invention ot

use ma-

chine in-

tended of

proper-
ly be

ap-

paratus

SnOWING TIll DRILL IN orEiUTION

Thomas E OBrien The machine con
lists ot the ordinary drill
and a vertical spring support of 8uf-

tlclent length to extend above the
shoulder of the operator when his

on the hinged toot plate below
The drill is hinged to n sleeve which
slides freely up and down thu
until It Is locked In position by a turn
of the clamp when It will carry
the weight ot the
to be exerted directly on the boring
tool by the operator pressIng his

against the upper end of the sup
port When the hole has been drilled
to the required depth the
steps back ono releasing the
cranks and grips the top of the

when a straight rearward pull
easily withdraws the drill and clears
thohole As the use of the support tn
surer a practically horIzontal cutting
little skill Is necessary In guiding the
drill and the entire attention can bo
devoted to forcing tho work by pres-
sure on support and speed In turn-
ing the cranks

two crank

foot-

rests

support

screw
drill and allow force

shoul-
der

operator
with toot

sup-
port

the

STRIKE HEADQUARTERS
WHEN YOU NEED

FLOVR AND FEED GRAIN NAY STRAW
Horse and Cattle Powders Liniments Etc Etc
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22

DONT EAT Only the Best

POOR MEATS
WHEN YOU CAN BUY FROM US

Delicious Hams Tongues
MildCured Bacon Prime
Beef Fresh Pork and
Reliable Sausage

ANDREW LOEFFLERI
j Wholesale and Retail Dealer

640 Centre Market 11 0 Street Market

6t8 6ao N L Market 65 Western Market

33 Northeast Market

Residence and FactoryBRIONTWOOD AVENue
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TALBERT14961498

STANDS

643
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LIIISTIIOUGHTSFARAWAY

He had executed the hustle of his
life In order to roach her home In
time to take her on the ride down the
river as he had promised and In
doing so he hall been compelled to
sidestep his regular dally lunch Con
sequently when the boat moved out
on the bosom ot the historic

stream he had about as much
of the poetic
suffusing hIs hungry frame as Is con
tamed In the makeup of a carpenters

horseHow
beautiful the deep emerald

tint ot the tollage Is this she
murmured rapturouslyhaving her
self bad a whole lot of lunch at home
before she had startedwaving her
parasol toward the shore

Um lie replied his mInd on
things that he would about do to two
strawberry sbortcaltes It they should
happen to drop In his lap

There Is something radly remlnls-
contlal about the Potomac dont you
think she asked him as the boat
swung by Olesboro point

Sure said he dismally wolfishly
eyeing the little girl who was eating
pickle and cake out of the family
lunch basket

Dont you always fancy that some
thing of the old old atmosphere of the
dreamy southland still seems to cling
about Alexandria sho asked hIm as
the boat glided by the quiet

Uhhuh said he halt ot mind to
go up against a ball ot popcorn to sort

hIm going until the boat made
Its landIng

See how the sunlight strikes the

1ow mur-

muring
Keats Jhe11y lntatus

year

the

town
a

o keep

Take It as one will there a some-
thIng impressive m the danger or
demise ot royalty We mortals have
bullded up and exalted the worldly
fabric ot our exIstence as hIgh as we
can We have constructed outposts
and redoubts Inner and outer
walls and keep and sanctuary and
some of us have placed hIgh up and
over and above all a king

And now there comes a time for the
glorification of thIs brave work when
the king shall take his place upon his
throne and his lords and vassals and
people throughout halt the world
rejoice There shall be great pomp
and gorgeousness and ancient rite
and ceremonial and revelry and feast
tug

In a magnificent old cathedral the
rich light shall shImmer and reflect
on Innumerable jewols and on gar
monts of cloth of gold and ermine
and here shall be assemolod tho pride
and pomp and chivalry of a great
nation to do honor and homage to
theIr sovereIgn lord

Suddenly In tho mIdst of all the
gaudy there comes an
unbidden guest a guest that enters
the royal palace with the same mIen

and

shall

preparation

little ripples on the surface of the
stream over saId sho

Yep he really thInkIng
however of how he would mo to
with about two large Southdown mut-

ton chops and some lyonnalse pota
toes

The sky Is of such a deep turquoise
Is It she Inquired oS

himIt sure Is said he but the otue 01

the sky made hIm think of a pudgy
huckleberry pudding and caused his
teeta to leak

She perceived that ho wasnt gap
rulous a little bit rs to the sky tints
perspectives middle distances and
thIngs like so she paused tot
a llltle while So did ho His mind
was on the carnal things of the world

What are you thinking of she
asked him playfullY breaking the
sizeable ot the music made
by the zephyrs as they flit through
the lovely trees over there at old tort
Washington

Nope said he In a
tone I was wondering whether Id
have mustard or not on the tour swiss
cheese sandwiches that Im goIng to

lean up against when we reach
oft place

Then she gazed at him reproach
fully and passed up the troplcalmoon
light conversation until the brute was
tedWashlngton Post

An unhappy wife Is ono whoso
always lets her have her own

way

yonder ecstat-

icahly
replied

play

hue today not

that and

pause

matter of fact

cm-

gettfn

hus-
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of authorIty that he does the poorest
hovel In the land VaIn all the slab
orately constructed outpost3 and

and Inner and outer walls
and keep and sanctuary Not all the
armed force of all the world not all

Its pride and pomp and chivalry can
hinder one jot the advance ot the
Intruder writes Frederic V Collins

In the Washington Times He passes
all the Imposing barriers that sun
found the Ming In stop
and loi the sovereign lord who is

about to ascend hIs throne amid the
obeIsances of his nobles and the

of his people lies stricken and
helpless and perhaps the
humblest peasant who has health and
strength

And no reluctantly we

acknowledge this grand work of hu
man vanity a baseless fabric And

we recall the lines ot the greatest of

poets
Wo are such stuff as dreams are made

ot
And our little lives are rounded bY

Force Is at best a fearful thing even
In a righteous

re-

doubts

ono disdainful

plau-

dits
eilvylni

however

a-

sleep

cause Schiller


